babas pastry & lunch catering

impress clients or treat the office with babas lunch catering! we offer 3 tiers for each of our sweet and savory platters. pair any of these options with one of our coffee or NA beverage services.

pastries
- small - serves 10 - $45
- medium - serves 15 - $68
- large - serves 25 - $112
3-4 of the following: babas banana bread, overnight oats, seasonal cream puffs, brownbutterchocolatechippecan cookies, butter pecan pound cake, financier

sandwiches and salads
- small - serves 10 - $150
- medium - serves 15 - $225
- large - serves 25 - $375
3-5 of the following: ham and butter sandwich, turkey club, pistachio parmesan salad, chicken salad, lyon salad, gem salad

whole quiche
- serves 10 - $75

we ask that all orders be placed at least 48 hours in advance. we offer pick up or delivery and ask that all platters and service-ware be returned within 48 hours.

to see sample menus and discuss details please email inquiries to Norma Plunkett at events@babasonmeeting.com